
2avenircreative.com

Designer | 3-5 Years Hospitality Experience

We are looking for an interior designer with hospitality experience. This person will be assisting with 
overall project design under the guidance of the owner/principal and senior project manager. We need 
someone hardworking, self-motivated, very detailed and hungry to create amazing work for all of our 
hotel and restaurant projects. There is amazing opportunity for growth within our design studio and the 
perfect position for someone wanting to experience all phases of the design process.  

Experience & Skill Requirements

1. 3-5 Years Hospitality Experience and an Interior Design degree from an Accredited University.

2. Strong 2D Autocad, Photoshop, InDesign, and Sketchup skills required. 

3. Experience with Conceptual and Schematic development required. 

4. Experience with the creation of Construction Drawings, FFE Specifications, and GC Specifications re.

Responsibilities

1. Assists Principal with coordination of parts or all project efforts, administrative and technical, to 
ensure the most efficient and cost-effective execution of assigned projects.

2. Initiates and creates designs and plans for parts of a project or entire project (depending on scope 
and scale) for all phases of one or more projects and develops solutions for project designs. 

3. Works design projects and often assists in design efforts with other team members.  Develops 
solutions for parts or all project designs.

4. Selects, designs, develop and document interior finishes and millwork details. 

5. Has responsibility for preparing presentation and computer aided design drawings.

6. Coordinates all trades and agencies related to building design while creating AutoCAD drawings.

7. Actively manages client budgets, schedules and design documentation.

8. Provides oversight and direction of work of less experienced team members.  Initiating the 
development of design solutions.

9. Performs routine check-ins with Principal for the verification/review of tasks complete. 

10. Assists in all FF&E selection, specification writing and tasks involved with procurement.

11. Proficient with the use of Sketchup and other 3D modeling/rendering software.

Please submit your resume and portfolio to Info@Avenircreative.com


